OVERVIEW

Single Gage Software(includes USB cable)
* Easy to Read Display on PC
*Manual Log Data – Single Mouse Click
* Auto Log Data – Timed Logging
*View Data Log Readings – Data Saved as a CSV
File
* Program Gage from PC – Can program your
indicators features from your PC and load on to
the indicator
1 Ratio ,

1 Preset,

Tolerances (high & low),

Lock Code – 0-21 alpha-numeric characters (leaving blank
will work), Resolution, Units (in / mm),
Travel Direction,

Mode (TIR, INC, ABS),

Hold function (Min/ Max, Frz)

*Analog Bar on PC
*Download Log Readings / Stored Reading from
Indicator – Most Indicator Models can store up to
200 measurements and be downloaded into View
Data Log Readings
* Clear / Zero Indicator

OVERVIEW
CALC Software (includes USB cable)
Measurement Formulas and Lookup Table
Formulas: Choose from the 8 formulas to program the indicator
Lookup Table: Use a customizable lookup table to program up to 127 points for
calibrating an indicator to a fixture, or program a non-linear equation.

Single Gage Operation User Manual,
Measurement Formulas, and Lookup Table
When connected to a PC over USB, the gage measurements can be displayed and logged using
the Electronic Measuring System (EMS) software. This document will describe how to connect to
and operate this application.
Launching and Connecting:
Connecting access requires the use of a license key or USB licensing dongle. Dongle licensing
requires that the provided USB dongle be connected to the host PC at all times. When the
application is launched, it will immediately check for a license key or licensing dongle. If nothing
is found, the following screen will indicate that a dongle should be connected:

When the dongle is connected to the PC, the application will detect the connection
automatically and prompt the user to connect a compatible indicator. If an indicator is already
connected, this dialog will be skipped.

Main Display – Once a device is connected, the main display will show on the screen.

ATTENTION – NOT ALL MODIFICATIONS TO THE PC DISPLAY WILL BE REFLECTED IN THE GAGE DISPLAY.
 File > Setting Log Directory – Select the directory where all log files will be written.
 File > Lock Settings – Locks current settings. To activate and make setting changes, click on
Settings>Show/Hide Configuration to hide current new settings, and then click on File>Lock Settings. You will
be asked for a password (letters and/or numbers)of your choosing (0-21 characters. Leaving blank will work).
To unlock settings, click on Lock Settings and re-enter the password. Click on Show/Hide Configuration to
reshow settings options.
 File > Reset Password – Reset Lock Settings password.
 Settings > Show/Hide Configuration – Alternates between showing, and hiding, settings options.
 Settings > Data Viewer / Download Readings – View and save current stored gage readings. See Fig 1.1.
 Settings > Measurement Configuration (Optional feature) – Opens a selection of pre-configured calculations
for measuring curves. See “OVERVIEW, CALC Software”, Fig. 2.1, Fig. 2.2 and Fig 2.3.
 Settings > Measurement Lookup Table (Optional feature) – Allows for the use of Lookup Tables during
measurement. See “OVERVIEW, CALC Software”. For additional information see Fig. 3.1.
 Help > Provides software version, logging directory, and license information.
 Start > Begins automatic logging.
 Stop > Ceases automatic logging data.
 Gage Configuration > Change Display Units between IN. and MM.
 Gage Functions > Change measurement modes and calculations.
 Auto Request and Logging – Set automatic logging on and off as well as logging intervals.
 Tolerance – Enable tolerance values and warning limits.
 Display – Establish readout resolution and analog scale values.
 CLEAR – Resets gage readout to 0 regardless of spindle location.
 HOLD – “Hold Mode” (Min, Max, or Freeze), under “Show/Hide Configuration”, displays functional value.
 LOG DATA – Manually logs dimensional values.

Parameter changes are made immediately to both the PC screen and gage, and can be previewed on
the computer screen as they are changed. Once all changes have been made, save your changes and
press Close to return to the main screen. You may also lock the changes by using the File>Lock Settings
function described above.

Fig 1.1 – Data Viewer – As data is logged into the “Logging Directory”, it can be viewed from this
application. The Auto Scroll option (bottom left) will make sure the most recent data is shown as it is
logged. Navigate to Settings > Data Viewer / Download Readings. Data cannot be manipulated in
the viewer or the Logging Directory. To manipulate the data, it must first be opened in a product
such as MS Excel.
“Download Readings” can save up to 200 lines of measurements.

Fig. 2.1 – Programmable Calculation Options
To add a measurement function to the gage, go under Settings > Show/Hide Configuration, click on
“Calculation Mode”.
For normal gage operation, pick “Normal”.
To add or change a formula, pick “Formula”. (A new formula will overwrite any existing formula).
To work from an existing or new Lookup table, pick “Lookup”. (A new table will overwrite any existing
table).
Formulas and Lookup Tables can be created ahead of time, saved, or loaded onto the gage. While the
gage is connected to the software you can change between functions thru the Configuration menu.
Whichever operation is active when the gage is unplugged will dictate the function of the gage.
Operations can only be changed when the gage is plugged in, and operating within the Single Gage
Software.

Fig. 2.2 – In this example illustration for finding a hole diameter, an angle value of 82 degrees will be
used. Note the changes from 0 in the variable values. You can now select to download the
calculation to the gage using the “Download to Gage” button, and begin using it. Your gage will
automatically make the calculation and display the results on the screen.

Fig. 2.3 – The FORMULA screen allows you to insert your own Coefficients for custom formulas. You
can select “Download to Gage” to load this calculation onto your gage for immediate use, or save it.

Fig. 3.1 – Measurement Lookup Table– To access go to Settings > Measurement Configuration >
Calculation Mode > Lookup.

Add and Del will add, or delete, rows of information. Measurement values can be added manually,
or, by using the “Get Measurement” button and the gage. This will add measurements directly from
the gage and arrange them in numerical order. The first line must read “0” for Measurement and
Display Value. Display Values are added manually for each Measurement value. A maximum of 127
rows can be used, but you can use as little as a single row for a table. Measurements can be listed as
a mixture of positive (+) and negative (-) values. Data for the Lookup Table can also be Loaded from,
or Saved in, a standard CSV file format, or directly to the Gage. The “Read from Gage” button is used
to retrieve information stored in the gage and will overwrite any data on the Display screen.
The “Units” and “Resolution” pulldown menus can be changed as needed.
WARNING: The “Clear Table” button will delete all information in the table.

